
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

★ Numazu Summer Festival and Kano River Fireworks Display 
We will start the selling of tickets for the Numazu Summer Festival and Kano River Fireworks Display. 
We will carry out with new methods for the purchasing tickets for the 72nd Numazu Summer Festival and Kano 
River Fireworks Display which are on July 27th and July 28th. Please note that we will no longer have the 
postcard and lottery of the tickets of the festivals. 
 
① Procedure at Seven-Eleven store 
You can proceed to any Seven Eleven store’s multi-copier all over the country at any time. Starting from the 

Seven ticket screen, please tap and select “Event・Art” → “Festival・Fireworks display” → “Numazu Summer 
Festival and Kano River Fireworks Display”. Please bring the payment slip from the multi-copier to the cashier, 
and pay the designated price, and then receive the tickets. 

※ Please check the Seven Eleven’s ticket home page for more details. 
② Procedure on internet 
You can proceed to the issuance of tickets at any Seven-Eleven store during the exchange period after the 
reservation using the Seven eleven ticket website. 

※ 108 yen will be paid separately which is the system fee for each box. 

※ You can make a reservation using smartphones, laptops, or tablets. 

※ Please be careful to pay the amount as stated in the terms of payment since the reservation will be 
canceled.  

For any of the method above, the following applies: 

Available spaces: about 500 spaces (both 27th  and 28th , including both ①&②） 

※ 6 people can use one space (about 3 ㎥) 

Price: There are 3 prices- 6,000-yen, 8,000-yen, and 9,000- yen which depends on the location. 
Start of reception: July 5th (Friday), from 9:00 am; First come, first serve basis 

※ Only 2 spaces for one person in each day 

※ Reception will end as soon as it reaches the maximum allowed spaces. 

○3  You can also get from the counter 

Tickets can also be sold at the counter on a first come first serve basis as an exchange of sponsorship. 

When:  July 5th (Fri), 6th (Sat) 9:00- 16:00; (First come, first serve basis) (Numbered ticket will be handed out 
from 7 o'clock on that day) 

Where: Ohtemachi hall (Ohtemachi) 
Available spaces: About 150 spaces for each day – 27th and 28th  

     ※6 people can fit in one space (about 3 ㎥) 
Price: There are 3 kinds- 6,000-yen, 8,000-yen, and 9,000- yen which depends on the location. 

※ One person can sign up for two spaces per day. 

※ This will end as soon as it reaches to the maximum spaces. 
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※ If all of the tickets will be sold out on the 5th, no reception will be held on the 6th. It will be informed 
by using the Numazu Tourism Portal or others. 

About viewing seats for fireworks 

 Please bring some mats (sheet, cushion etc) 

 Spaces will be separated by tape. 

 The shape of the space will be different in each location. 

 You cannot bring pets inside (even if they are in the cage). 

 No smoking in all locations. 

Contact:  ☎055-934-4744 Numazu Summer Festive Executive Committee- Fireworks Group (inside of 
Promotion of Commerce and Industry division) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Notification from the health center 
 ♦Holiday window for issuance of vaccination tickets♦ 
 A vaccination ticket is required when taking a regular vaccination. We will open during the holidays to allow 
people who do not have their tickets due to loss or transfer and cannot come on a weekday. 
When: July 13th (Sat), 8:30 am - 12:00 pm 
Where: Numazu Health center  

What:  Issue of routine immunization ticket (child・adult), General consultation about vaccination  
Things to bring: Maternity health record book (Only for child)  

※You cannot take a  vaccination at the health center.  

♦Be careful of heat stroke♦ 
Heat stroke develops not only during the middle of summer but also during the rainy season with high 
humidity. Be careful if there is a change of your physical condition and try to prevent it. 
-Points for Prevention- 

1. Use air conditioning and fans wisely and pay attention to the room temperature. 
2. Wear a hat or use a UV umbrella when going outside. 
3. Drink water frequently even before you feel thirsty.  
4. Take a rest without straining yourself or you feel hot, or tired. 
5. Get enough nutrients and sleep to strengthen your body.  

♦ Be Careful of Food Poisoning♦  
To prevent from getting food poisoning, we need to keep the three principles of “not putting virus, not 
increasing the number of virus, and get sterilized.” Vomiting and diarrhea caused by food poisoning is a 
defense reaction from your body. Do not use commercial medicine without thinking carefully. Please get 
doctor’s diagnosis as soon as possible.  
-Points for Prevention- 

1. Wash the ingredients, your hands and equipment properly. 
2. Don’t leave food in the room temperature for a long time. Keep it in the refrigerator. 
3. Store foods with a lid so germs do not go on the food. 
4. Cook food thoroughly.  
5. Clean and sterilize the cooking utensils regularly. 

Contact: ☎ 055-951-3480 Health Promotion Division (Health Center)  

★ July 1st (Mon) is the due date of City-Prefectural Tax 
   Please do not forget to pay by the due date. 

 ♦ Opening nighttime payment consultation service ♦ 
When:  July 1st (Mon), 5:15 pm – 7:00 pm 
Where: City Hall 2nd floor at Tax administration department  

Contact: ☎ 055-934-4732 Tax administration department (Tax payment charge clerk) 



 

 

★ Health checkup of association Kenpo 
Association Kenpo (abbreviation of National Health Insurance Association) subsidizes health (medical) 
checkup expenses. Please get a health checkup once a year. Please confirm the guidance of each health 
checkup sent to office or participants by mid-April.   
Target of medical insurance: 

 Lifestyle disease prevention checkup → Insured person (only person him or herself) aged between 
35 – 74 

 Specific medical checkup → Dependents (people being economically supported by another family 
member) aged between 40 – 74 

Reception: Until Mar. 31 is the insurance target.  

Contact: ☎054-275-6605 Association Kenpo Shizuoka Branch Health Group   

 ☎055-934-4725 National Health Insurance Section (Payment clerk)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Application acceptance for the Primary and Middle school freshman students  
When: July 22nd (Mon) to August 9th (Fri), Only on weekdays 
How to apply: First, get an application form from the kindergarten, nursery school, certified child center, 
municipal elementary school, city hall 7th floor school education division, or the city homepage. Next, fill 
in the necessary information. Then, please take it directly to the school education division and bring your 
stamp seal with you. 

※ Please contact us for further details. 

Contact: School Education Division ☎055-934-4808 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Temporary closure of the City Gymnasium  
It will be closed due to cleaning the whole building. 
When: July 29th (Mon) 

※ Counter services such as reservation acceptance will be open from 8:30 am to 5:15 pm. 

Contact: ☎055-922-7200 Sports promotion division (city gymnasium)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Announcement from the heated pool 
We will change the usage period in summer. 

When: July 23rd (Tues) - August 31st (Sat) 
Time period:  

 Mornings will be from 9:00 to 12:00 (7:00 to 12:00 on Saturdays and Sundays)   

 Afternoons will be from 13:00 to 16:00. 

 Night time will be 17:00 to 21:00 

※ On Mondays, it is closed (except for holidays and public holidays) 

♦ Announcement of the temporary closure ♦ 

We will be closed during this period to clean the pool and to change the water. 

When: July 16th (Tue) - July 22nd (Mon) 

Contact: ☎055-932-2179Indoor heated swimming pool  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Temporary closure of Heda-B&G-Kaiyo-Center’s pools 

We will be changing the water in the pool and will be cleaning the place. 

When: July 9th (Tues) - July 13th (Sat) 

Contact: ☎ 0558-94-3501 Heda-B&G-Kaiyo-center    
 



 

 

★ Opening of beach facilities 

 Senbon-Hama, Tougou, Ose, and Ita beach: July 13th (Sat) to August 18th (Sun). 

 Hirasawa (Lalala-sun beach), Mihama beach:  July 13th (Sat) to August 31st (Sat). 

 Mito beach: July 1st (Mon) to August 31st (Sat). 

 In the opening times, we will be sending our life guards to the following places, Senbon-Hama, 
Tougou, Ita, Hirasawa, and Mihama (8:30 to 17:00). At Ose, the life guards will be deployed from 9:30 
to 16:00. However, at Mito, the local group will be managing the beach. 

Contact: ☎ 055-934-4746 Tourist Strategy Division  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Numazu city became the 89th city in Japan last July 1st, 1923 
   We will hand out a free citizen ticket due to the special holiday of Numazu. 

 Use the ticket by taking out the ticket from the Numazu July Newsletter. 

 You can use each ticket once. 

 You cannot make copies of the ticket. 

 The expiration date is different for each institution. 

※ The facilities where the free tickets can be used. Please note that the facility may be closed if 
Monday is a holiday. 

 Numazu Imperial Palace Memorial Park (055-931-0005) 

 Mon-Myuze Numazu (055-952-8711) 

 Heda B&G Ocean center (055-894-3501) 

 Meiji Museum (055-923-3335) 

 Heda Shipbuilding Local Reference Museum (055-894-2384) 

 Large Observation View-O (0559641300) 

 Bokusui Wakayama Memorial Hall (0559620424) 

 Indoor Heated Swimming Pool (0559322179) 

 Koujiro Serizawa Memorial Hall (0559320255) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ July 31st (Wed) is the due date of paying the Fixed Asset Tax and City Tax (Second 
Period) 

Please do not forget to turn pay on the due date.                                                                                     ♦ Night 

Time service counter for inquiries and payment open ♦     
Night Time Window: July 24th (Wed), August 1st (Thu), 5:15 pm - 7:00 pm    
Where: City Hall 2nd floor Tax Management Department      

Contact: ☎ 055-934-4732 Tax Management Department (Tax Management Clerk)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ We will send out a National Health Insurance payment slip 

A payment slip will be sent on July 12th (Fri). The payment can be made in any location in Japan such as 
the City Hall approved financial institutions, convenience stores, and post offices (Japan Post Bank 
counter, ATM), so please use them. 

Contact: ☎055-934-4726 National Health Insurance Department   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ July 31st (Wed) is the due date of the payment of the National Pension Insurance 
(First Period)  

Please pay by the due date.  

♦ Holiday and Night Time service counter for inquiries and payment open♦ 
Holidays: July 14th (Sun), 9:00 am to 12:00 pm  



 

 

Night Time: July 24th (Wed.), August 1st (Thu), 5:15 pm to 7:00 pm  
Where: City Hall 1st floor National Health Insurance Division  

Contact: ☎055-934-4727 National Health Insurance Division (Storage Clerk)   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Suspension of the from convenience store’s delivery services  
Due to system maintenance, delivery services of convenience stores cannot be used during the following 
date: 
When: July 17th (Wed)  

Contact: ☎055-934-4720 Community Service Division (administration section)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★Care Premium for Reiwa 1 Decided  

Following the October’s Consumption Tax increase, an amendment of Care Premium on tax exempt 
households will be made. The amended Care Premium for Reiwa 1 was decided. Care Premium Decision 
Letter will be sent on July 12th (Fri).  

Contact: ☎055-934-4836 Nursing Care Insurance Section (Care Premium clerk)  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

★ Information from Crisis-Management Division 
★ The typhoon season has started, and it is expected to still have typhoons until October. There would be a 
high chance of A natural disaster due to heavy rain, etc. You should always be prepared and seek refuge fast 
to protect yourself from disasters. 

♦ For preparation on wind and flood damages, be always prepared.  
During natural disasters, you should be aware that you have to protect yourself. Also, at home and in 
community, you should increase your awareness on disaster prevention and should be prepared from 
natural disasters. 

♦Check hazard map. 
You should check the danger level of the area you are living as well as the safe route to the closest shelter.  

♦Prepare the emergency bag. 
When you seek refuge in a shelter, as a general rule, you should bring drinks, food, change of clothes and 
household medicines. Be prepared everyday so that you can take out the bag immediately. 

♦Collect information about disasters and weather information. 
When seeking refuge or deciding own action, the information will be useful. You should actively seek 
information by using media such as television, radio, smartphone. 
Contact: Crisis-Management Division: 055-934-4803  

Translated by Gyoshu High School Students 

DISCLAIMER: The English version is a translation of the original newsletters in 
Japanese. While reasonable efforts are made to provide accurate translations, 
there might be some discrepancy. We encourage you to please report if you find 
any inaccuracy or translation error.  


